LSCE305ST
LSCE365ST
30" & 36" Radiant Cooktops

Premium Style & Great Features

COOKING PERFORMANCE
• Electric Cooktops with 5 Elements
• Steady Heat Elements
• Double RF 9”/6”, Double LR 8”/5” (LSCE305ST)
• Triple 12”/9”/6”, Double 9”/6” (LSCE365ST)

STYLE AND DESIGN
• Premium Stainless Steel Trim

CONVENIENCE
• SmoothTouch™ Glass Controls
• Bridge Element – 7” (LSCE365ST)
LSCE305ST  
LSCE365ST  
30" & 36" Radiant Cooktops

Steady Heat Elements
Steady Heat cooking elements deliver constant heat at any temperature for more precise heat control, and respond quickly to every power setting adjustment.

Dual & Triple Elements
LG's premium cooktops offer versatile elements that fit different sized cookware for convenience and even heating.

SmoothTouch™ Glass Controls
Intuitive SmoothTouch™ Controls are extremely easy to use with just a touch. With just a quick glance of the centralized electronic controls you can see which heating elements are activated, and the smooth surface easily wipes clean.

Bridge Element (LSCE365ST)
In addition to being used separately, the left front and the left rear elements can be joined by the bridge element to evenly heat larger pans.

Installation Reference
(See chart at right for measurements)